Lat: N 27° 32.63'  Elev: 508' MSL  Sectional: BROWNSVILLE
Lon: W 99° 27.69'  TPA: STD  Downtown to Apt: 03 nm/NE

Owner: CITY OF LAREDO  Manager: JOSE FLORES
PO BOX 579  5210 BOB BULLOCK LOOP
LAREDO TX 78041  LAREDO TX 78041
Phone: 956-791-7300  956-795-2000
Fax: 956-795-2572  E-mail: jlflores@ci.laredo.tx.us
Web: www.cityoflaredo.com/airport

ATTENDANCE SCHEDULE: 24 HRS

FUEL: JET A  100LL

REPAIRS: Airframe: NO  Power Plant: MAJOR

LIGHTS: DSK-DWN RDO/CTL  UNICOM: 122.95  CTAF: 120.1

ASOS: 956-712-8640  ATIS: 125.775

REMARKS: FOOD (ON FIELD); LODGING (1 MI); CAR RENTAL; TAXI; COURTESY CAR; BUS; PUB APCH; NDB 405 LR; TOWER OPERATES 6:00AM-10:00PM;

FIXED BASE OPERATORS: AERO CENTER 956-723-2031;
ELITE AVIATION 956-791-3500